Background {#Sec1}
==========

Computational algorithms are increasingly utilised in biological modelling and offer the potential to reduce the time and expense of immunological assays. Computational algorithms were initially demonstrated as useful tools for predicting potential epitopes that might elicit quality T-cell responses \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Computational algorithms that predict potential HLA binding T-cell epitopes can facilitate the design of vaccines capable of inducing T-cell immunity against HIV-1. The high variability of HIV-1 and the extensive genetic polymorphism of HLA molecules can be managed in silico, allowing immunogen optimisation to increase breadth and magnitude of T cell responses in respect of HLA allele frequencies and circulating virus strains in different populations. Bioinformatics approaches were previously applied as proof of concept for an HIV-1 peptide-based vaccine for the *env* and *gag* genes \[[@CR3]\] in cynomolgus macaques for a broad spectrum of HIV-1 clades. Computational optimisation of immunogens facilitates the development of the multivalent and mosaic vaccines \[[@CR4]\] necessary to control recombinant HIV-1 strains, an increasingly common occurrence in the epidemic in Uganda \[[@CR5]\]. Computational approaches aim to identify optimal epitopes relevant to vaccine development and are not isolated to HIV-1 only, but a wide range of pathogens, including Ebola virus \[[@CR6]\], therefore various statistical validation approaches have been applied for evaluation of these methods \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\].

For HIV-1 vaccine design purposes an important consideration for the suitability of a computational algorithm is the breadth of discrete number of T-cell epitopes it generates that could reach particular levels of coverage \[[@CR11]\] of circulating viruses. The higher the number of epitope variants the more the reduction in their requirements to attain optimum coverage levels for any epidemic. Previous data has shown that breadth of T-cell response is associated to viral set point in chronic HIV-1 infection \[[@CR12]--[@CR17]\]. In order to translate the computational epitope prediction into vaccine design, the number of discrete epitopes computationally generated from particular HIV-1 proteins is an important metric for further investigation \[[@CR11]\].

A reliable pan-HLA-specific algorithm NetMHCpan4.0 \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\] that has been improved by advances in HLA binding data, covers 172 MHC class I molecules from human (HLA-A, B, C, E), mouse (H-2), cattle (BoLA), primates (Patr, Mamu, Gogo) and swine (SLA) \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\], and can also predict binding to alleles devoid of experimental data basing on similarity to known binders and non-binders \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. This is an artificial neural network (ANN) algorithm for predictions of 8-14aa and capable of predicting epitopes for other HLA alleles using data for similar alleles by positional similarity of residues in their binding motifs. NetMHCpan4.0 is considered to be the tool of choice for such predictions considering the benchmarking done against other related tools \[[@CR24]\]. Nevertheless to have a conclusive outcome of the computational performance we compared NetMHCpan4.0 to both an older and recent tool, NetCTL1.2 \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\] and MHCflurry1.2.0 \[[@CR28]\] respectively. The binding of CTL epitopes to MHC class I molecules is linear, anchoring at residues 2 and 9; hence the interface between ligand and CTL can be determined computationally \[[@CR29]\]. Validation of such computational applications can be done by comparing their predictions with suitable experimental data. Despite the paucity of data validating the performance of computational methods relative to wet laboratory experiments, a few have documented them to achieve an area under the curve AUC of over 90% \[[@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR30], [@CR31]\] by isolated experimental data. We have not come across a wet experiment that evaluated computational predictors to achieve a robust AUC using a single set of wet laboratory experimental data. The previously reported 90% AUC is largely based on positional specific scoring algorithms (PSSM) for the collective isolated experiments alongside probability models used to establish affinity or binding scores. One study that explored the reliability of *in-silico* approaches in epitope prediction and its application for vaccine design reported a meagre 22, 44%, and relatively higher 78% match for three computational tools namely YFPEITHI, CTLPRED and IEDB respectively \[[@CR32]\]. Using experimental epitope mapping data generated from 757 peptides tested on cells of 6 early HIV-1 infected individuals at paired time points, we show that NetMHCpan4.0 can be useful for markedly reducing pooled peptide experiments as demonstrated by the 95% experimental and computational concordance.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Experimental binder data {#Sec3}
------------------------

The data used was from an independent study that did not include this analysis in its objectives. Experimental data of peptides previously mapped for HIV-1 epitope recognition of 6 individuals for a separate study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) at 2 time points each was used for comparison with the computationally predicted binders. These were from a Ugandan early HIV-1 serodiscordant couple cohort approved by the Uganda Virus Research Institute (UVRI), Research and Ethics review board and the Uganda National Council of Science and Technology (UNCST). All participants provided informed consent. Six (6) participants whose experimental epitope recognition profile we evaluated were early HIV-1 infections (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), enrolled under the following criteria: (i) detection of HIV-1 P24 antigen with a simultaneous negative HIV-1 antibody ELISA (2 participants) or documented HIV-1 sero-negative test in the previous 12 months (4 participants); (ii) HAART naïve (all). Early infection was determined following the Fiebig Staging criteria \[[@CR33]\] as described elsewhere by Obuku A.E. *et.al* \[[@CR34]\].. Table 1Participant characteristics, HIV-1 infecting clade, Fiebig stage and HLA class I haplotypesSubjectSexAge range (years)HIV-1 subtypeClass-I HLAEarly Time Point (Days)Fiebig StagingLate Time Point (Days)91M31--40AA\*0201,\*0301;B\*5301,\*5802;Cw\*0401,\*0602121VI84192F21--30DA\*0201,\*3002;B\*4403,\*1402Cw\*0401,\*080252VI74394M51--60AA\*3402,\*7401;B\*4403,\*5802;Cw\*0401,\*060228V35895M21--30AA\*2301,\*7401;B\*4403,\*1510;Cw\*0401,\*160130VI570913F11--20DA\*0201,\*3402;B\*4501,\*4701;Cw\*0602,\*160161VI211914F21--30DA\*0101,\*0201;B\*0702,\*4415;Cw\*0407,\*070231IV181

The experimentally tested peptides totalled 757 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), were 17aa long, overlapping by 11aa and spanning the HIV-1 proteome consensus for subtypes A1 and D. Cultured ELISPOT assays using 200,000 cells/well as previously documented by Obuku AE. *et.al* \[[@CR34]\]. and ex-vivo IFN-γ ELISPOT assay using 100,000 cells/well were used for testing peptide pools and epitope mapping respectively. Experimental positive pools were 3 times the background wells and at least 600 spot forming units per million cells. "Deconvolute This" software \[[@CR35]\] was used to identify possible responding individual peptides from the pools or where it was not possible all the peptides in a pool were tested as single peptides. Fig. 1ELISPOT peptide consort; the experimental peptide mapping data was generated by culture ELISPOT of multiple peptide pools tested in duplicate wells per time point, followed by ex-vivo ELISPOT of potential candidate epitopes. To experimentally map a single time point required at least 541 assay wells

HLA typing {#Sec4}
----------

High resolution reference strand conformation analysis HLA class I tissue typing for the early infected subjects was done using methods described elsewhere \[[@CR36]\].

HIV-1 subtyping {#Sec5}
---------------

HIV-1 subtyping determination was performed on the *gag* gene \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\] using Sanger method generated sequences. The sequences were input into the REGA HIV-1 automated subtyping tool to determine the HIV-1 clade \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\].

Computation epitope prediction {#Sec6}
------------------------------

HIV-1 subtypes A1 and D consensus sequences were used as inputs for the computational epitope prediction. These peptide sequences were all for the year 2004 downloaded from the Los Alamos database ([hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/NEWALIGN/align.html](http://hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/NEWALIGN/align.html)). The web version of NetMHCpan4.0 \[[@CR19]\] (<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetMHCpan/>) was configured to predict 9mer through 14mer epitopes for 22 HLA class I alleles (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) that were expressed by the 6 HIV-1 infected donors. Linux version MHCflurry1.2.0 \[[@CR28]\] was used to predict 9mer epitopes and an earlier tool NetCTL1.2 was also used to predict 9mer epitopes for the 22 HLA class I alleles expressed by the 6 study individuals. Perl version 5.26.2 was used to extract the binders from all the NetMHCpan4.0 predictions and also to compare the computational binders to the 93 mapped experimental 17aa peptides for 9mer through 14mer hits using a sliding window. An experimental peptide was considered a hit if any of the computational 9mer through 14mer sequence was contained in the 17 amino acid experimental peptide sequence as well as any of the HLA-A, B or C expressed by the individual matched the NetMHCpan4.0 HLA class I type(s). If multiple computational epitope predictions were contained in a single 17mer experimental peptide they were counted as a single hit. These were determined by a BLAST search of the computational binders against the derivative experimental peptides to determine computational predictions from the same test peptide. The accession numbers of the sequences used to determine the HIV-1 subtypes for 5 of the 6 study subjects are; KT825896, KT825897, KT825898, KT825899, KT825900, KT825901, KT825902, KT825903, KT825904, KT825905, KT825906, KT825907, KT825908, KT825909, KT825910, KT825911 and KT82512.

Data analysis {#Sec7}
-------------

Statistics computations and plots were generated using SPSS version 24.0.0.0. The NetMHCpan4.0 computational performance was evaluated using a confusion matrix to classify true positives, true negatives, false positives and false negatives that were used for the Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) plot. The hit rate (sensitivity) and false hit rate (specificity) of binder predictions as determined by the NetMHCpan4.0 threshold of peptides within the top 2% (with a score of 2 or less) were calculated and the strength of the model was determined by calculating the area under the curve, AUC of the ROC plot \[[@CR41]--[@CR43]\]. Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the relationship between the number of epitopes with various HIV-1 genes. To evaluate if there were any differences in the early versus late time point peptides for the binding ranking of the experimentally mapped peptides as predicted by the computational score the Wilcoxon signed rank test was used. To evaluate if HIV-1 subtypes A1 and D affected the number of computational predictions generated, Fisher Exact Test was used. To determine whether multiple computationally predicted epitope sequences were derived from the same experimental peptide sequence, a local blast database was set up using Geneious version 9.0.5. Both HIV-1 clades A1 and D experimental consensus sequences were used separately each as a reference sequence for the blast. The computational peptide sequences were then aligned against the consensuses to evaluate those derived from a single 17 amino acid experimental peptide sequence. Where an experimental peptide was predicted by multiple or overlapping computational peptides, the average NetMHCpan4.0 score was assigned as the computational score for this peptide. This score was also used during the generation of the ROC curve and the confusion matrix. To compare the association between ELISPOT spot forming units and NetMHCpan4.0 scores or MHCflurry1.2.0 affinities and also the association between the values for the 2 computational tools, Pearson's correlation coefficient was used.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Number of experimental assays compared to computationally guided prediction assay projections {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To experimentally determine epitopes for 757 peptides spanning the whole HIV-1 proteome for clades A and D as well as both time points of the 6 individuals required a total of 4230 test assay wells. For each test subject these included 9 antigen proliferation wells, 384 culture ELISPOT wells and an average of 164 epitope mapping ELISPOT wells (Range; 148--186 test wells). Using the 22 HLA alleles represented in the study subjects we were able to computationally predict 95% of the experimentally mapped epitopes. This approach could have reduced the test assays by eliminating all the T-cell antigen proliferation and culture ELISPOT steps totalling to 3258 assay wells (77%) and leaving only 972 (23%) epitope mapping assays required. Applying a pooling strategy to the computational predictions similar to that used in the experimental pooling where each pool contained approximately 20 peptides with a coverage of 3 per peptide pool, the 923 potential peptides (95% of experimental peptides for epitope mapping ELISPOT derived from the 972 (23%) eligible epitope mapping peptides) would make at most 46 pools. Consequently the computational prediction approach could have reduced the experimental assays by at least 80%.

Magnitude of epitope predictions are variable across HLA alleles, HIV-1 proteins and clades {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The input HIV-1 subtypes A1 and D consensus whole proteome sequences evaluated for potential 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14-mer binders to the 22 HLA alleles represented in the six patients, varied in the distribution of predicted binders across HIV-1 genes and HLA alleles. All the peptide hits predicted for 10 through 14-mer were also all predicted in the 9-mer set except for two 14-mer peptides. An expected positive correlation for HIV-1 protein length with number of epitopes predicted was observed as illustrated by Spearman's rank order correlation; *r*~*s*~ = 0.88 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, a and b). NetMHCpan4.0 predicted 95% (88/93) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) of the experimentally mapped peptides as binders and missed 5% (5 out of 93) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) for the 12-time points of the 6 participants. MHCflurry predicted 91% (85/93) of the experimental peptides and had a lot of similarity to NetMHCpan4.0 for the predicted HLA. NetCTL was the least performing tool with only 15% (14/93) predicted experimental peptides (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 2NetMHCpan Binder Predictions. **a** Using our experimental peptide sequences as inputs into NetMHCpan4.0 to predict epitopes for 22 HLA types represented in the 6 HIV-1 Infected people, a heatmap showing absolute counts of computationally predicted 9-mer binders against HIV-1 genes was constructed. The dendrogram shows the nearest similarity for the number of predicted counts across HLA types; **b** the length of the HIV-1 protein sequence plotted against the absolute number of NetMHCpan4.0 predicted 9mer binders showing a positive correlation (Spearman's correlation coefficient, r~s~ = 0.88). The number of distinct predictions is dependent on the length of the HIV-1 sequence; **c** comparison of HIV-1 clade A and D absolute number of NetMHCpan4.0 predicted 9mer binders per HIV-1 gene for the wet experiment test peptide sequences. The algorithm predicted more binders for clade D than clade A Table 2Experimentally Mapped Peptides and Computationally Predicted EpitopesIDParticipant's HLA TypesHit NoScreening PeptideScreening Peptide HIV-1 CladeNetMHCpan4.0 9-mer Epitope PredictionNetMHCpan4.0 9-mer HLA PredictionNetMHCpan4.0% RankMHCflurry 9-mer Epitope predictionMHCflurry 9-mer HLA predictionMHCflurry affinity (μm)NetCTL 9-mer Epitope predictionE91A\*02:011FITKGLGISYGRKKRRQRDGLGISYGRKA\*03010.50GLGISYGRKA\*02010.47A\*03:012HPKVSSEVHIPLGDARLVA1IPLGDARLVB\*53:010.70IPLGDARLVA\*030224.63B\*53:01HPKVSSEVHIPLGDARLVA1KVSSEVHIPB\*58:020.60KVSSEVHIPB\*53:0126.18B\*58:02HPKVSSEVHIPLGDARLVA1SSEVHIPLGB\*58:020.60Cw\*04:01HPKVSSEVHIPLGDARLVA1VSSEVHIPLCw\*04:010.90VSSEVHIPLCw\*04:0118.48Cw\*06:02HPKVSSEVHIPLGDARLVA1HPKVSSEVHB\*53:011.20HPKVSSEVHCw\*06:0228.58E92A\*02:013RKQNPEIVIYQYMDDLYVDYQYMDDLYVA\*02:010.15YQYMDDLYVA\*02:010.25A\*30:02RKQNPEIVIYQYMDDLYVDNPEIVIYQYB\*44:030.60NPEIVIYQYA\*30:024.94B\*44:03RKQNPEIVIYQYMDDLYVDYQYMDDLYVA\*02:011.80YQYMDDLYVB\*44:038.44B\*14:02RKQNPEIVIYQYMDDLYVDYQYMDDLYVCw\*04:010.90YQYMDDLYVCw\*04:011.52Cw\*04:01RKQNPEIVIYQYMDDLYVDYQYMDDLYVCw\*08:021.20YQYMDDLYVCw\*08:0213.26Cw\*08:02RKQNPEIVIYQYMDDLYVDVIYQYMDDLA\*30:020.60VIYQYMDDLA\*30:022.524ELNKRTQDFWEVQLGIPHA1TQDFWEVQLCw\*08:020.40YQYMDDLYVCw\*08:023.09ELNKRTQDFWEVQLGIPHA1TQDFWEVQLA\*02:010.03TQDFWEVQLA\*02:0119.72ELNKRTQDFWEVQLGIPHA1TQDFWEVQLCw\*08:021.50TQDFWEVQLCw\*08:023.09ELNKRTQDFWEVQLGIPHA1ELNKRTQDFB\*44:030.60ELNKRTQDFB\*44:0326.565NDIQKLVGKLNWASQIYPDKLNWASQIYA\*30:020.50KLNWASQIYA\*30:020.02NDIQKLVGKLNWASQIYPDKLVGKLNWAA\*02:010.47KLVGKLNWAA\*02:010.32NDIQKLVGKLNWASQIYPDKLNWASQIYCw\*04:011.80KLNWASQIYCw\*04:012.346PAIQTGSEELRSLYNTVADGSEELRSLYA\*30:020.40GSEELRSLYA\*30:020.12PAIQTGSEELRSLYNTVADSEELRSLYB\*44:030.50SEELRSLYB\*44:0316.257PYNTPIFAIKKKDSTKWRA1PYNTPIFAICw\*04:011.14PYNTPIFAICw\*04:0132.808GANNSHNETFRPGGGDMRDTFRPGGGDMCw\*04:011.60TFRPGGGDMCw\*04:011.159GMDGPKVKQWPLTEEKIKA1MDGPKVKQWB\*44:030.50MDGPKVKQWB\*44:031.3710PLTSLKSLFGNDPLSQDKSLFGNDPLA\*02:011.40KSLFGNDPLA\*02:0131.04PLTSLKSLFGNDPLSQDKSLFGNDPLCw\*08:021.20*FKGPRKIIKCFNCGKEGHI*D11HERIEVKDTKEALEKIDEVKDTKEALB\*14:021.40HERIEVKDTKEALEKIDIEVKDTKEAB\*44:031.99IEVKDTKEAB\*44:0313.12E94A\*34:0212KIEEIQNKSKQKTQQAAAA1EIQNKSKQKA\*34:021.03EIQNKSKQKB\*44:0335.84A\*74:0113NHPSCVWLEAQEEEEVGFA1LEAQEEEEVB\*44:151.70LEAQEEEEVB\*44:0412.09LEAQEEEEVB\*44:0314HQDPIPKQPSSQPRGDDHQDPIPKQPCw\*04:010.60HQDPIPKQPCw\*04:017.89B\*58:02LEAQEEEEVCw\*06:028.72Cw\*04:01Cw\*06:02E95A\*23:0115VAVHVASGYIEAEVIPAA1VAVHVASGYCw\*16:011.50VAVHVASGYA\*23:0130.27A\*74:0117KRWIILGLNKIVRMYSPVA1WIILGLNKIA\*23:010.60WIILGLNKIA\*23:016.99B\*44:0316KRWIILGLNKIVRMYSPVA1IILGLNKIVA\*74:010.60IILGLNKIVB\*44:0328.76B\*15:1017NMMLNIVGGHQAAMQMLKA1HQAAMQMLKB\*15:100.17HQAAMQMLKCw\*04:01NMMLNIVGGHQAAMQMLKA1HQAAMQMLKA\*74:010.90Cw\*16:01NMMLNIVGGHQAAMQMLKA1HQAAMQMLKCw\*04:011.30HQAAMQMLKCw\*04:0126.6318KNWMTETLLVQNANPDCKA1TETLLVQNAB\*44:150.09TETLLVQNAB\*44:035.85KNWMTETLLVQNANPDCKA1KNWMTETLLA\*23:010.80KNWMTETLLA\*23:0125.7519FRDYVDRFFKTLRAEQAA1FRDYVDRFFCw\*04:010.03FRDYVDRFFCw\*04:014.56FRDYVDRFFKTLRAEQAA1FRDYVDRFFA\*23:010.60FRDYVDRFFA\*23:014.56FRDYVDRFFKTLRAEQAA1FRDYVDRFFCw\*04:011.10FRDYVDRFFCw\*04:010.6820GATLEEMMTACQGVGGPGHA1EEMMTACQGB\*44:030.25EEMMTACQGB\*44:030.9721LRALGPGATLEEMMTAA1RALGPGATLB\*15:101.80RALGPGATLB\*44:010.56LRALGPGATLEEMMTAA1RALGPGATLCw\*04:010.60RALGPGATLCw\*04:010.5622FFKTLRAEQATQEVKNWMA1AEQATQEVKB\*44:030.15AEQATQEVKB\*44:038.5923MEKEGKISKIGPENPYA1SKIGPENPYB\*15:030.50SKIGPENPYA\*23:0135.68MEKEGKISKIGPENPYA1SKIGPENPYB\*15:100.50SKIGPENPYB\*44:039.4925WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1AFSPEVIPMFA\*23:010.40AFSPEVIPMA\*23:015.95WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1WVKVIEEKAA\*23:011.70WVKVIEEKAA\*23:0117.53WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1EEKAFSPEVB\*44:030.80EEKAFSPEVB\*44:033.38WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1EEKAFSPEVB\*44:150.03EEKAFSPEVWVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1FSPEVIPMFCw\*04:010.50FSPEVIPMFCw\*04:011.63FSPEVIPMFWVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1FSPEVIPMFCw\*16:010.50FSPEVIPMFA\*23:010.46WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1KAFSPEVIPCw\*16:011.20KAFSPEVIPB\*440335.6825HQMKDCTERQANFLGKIWA1RQANFLGKIB\*44031.00RQANFLGKIB\*440311.6726PMFSALSEGATPQDLNMMA1SEGATPQDLB\*44:030.80SEGATPQDLB\*44030.3327HLARNCRAPRKKGCWKA1HLARNCRAPA\*74:010.60HLARNCRAPA\*23:0135.46*LVQNANPDCKSILRAL*A128VATLYCVHQRIDVKDTKA1ATLYCVHQRA\*74:010.90ATLYCVHQRA\*23:0121.0329KIEEIQNKSKQKTQQAAAA1EIQNKSKQKA\*74:011.03EIQNKSKQKC\*04:0110.9830AGPIPPGQMREPRGSDIAA1AGPIPPGQMB\*15:100.60AGPIPPGQMC\*04:012.02*SKQKTQQAAADTGNSSKV*A1E913A\*02:0131LWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEADLWQRPLVTIA\*02:011.60LWQRPLVTIA\*02:0111.25A\*34:02LWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEADQRPLVTIKICw\*06:020.70QRPLVTIKICw\*06:0216.29B\*45:01LWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEADWQRPLVTIKB\*47:011.90WQRPLVTIKB\*45:0119.93B\*47:0132TVPVKLKPGMDGPKVKQWA1LKPGMDGPKA\*34:020.90LKPGMDGPKCw\*06:0226.76Cw\*06:02Cw\*16:01E914A\*01:0133DKWASLWNWFSITQWLWYDFSITQWLWYA\*01:010.06FSITQWLWYB\*07:0224.05FSITQWLWYA\*02:01DKWASLWNWFSITQWLWYDKWASLWNWFCw\*04:071.20B\*07:02DKWASLWNWFSITQWLWYDSLWNWFSITA\*02:011.66B\*44:1534PVDPDEVEKATEGENNSLA1ATEGENNSLA\*01:011.74Cw\*04:07Cw\*07:02L91A\*02:0135EQMHTDIISLWDQSLKA1IISLWDQSLKA\*03:011.90IISLWDQSLA\*03:0120.55ISLWDQSLKA\*03:01EQMHTDIISLWDQSLKA1MHTDIISLWB\*58:020.90MHTDIISLWA\*03:0123.95B\*53:01EQMHTDIISLWDQSLKA1MHTDIISLWCw\*06:021.30MHTDIISLWCw\*06:023.72B\*58:02EQMHTDIISLWDQSLKA1QMHTDIISLA\*02:011.90Cw\*04:01EQMHTDIISLWDQSLKA1QMHTDIISLB\*53011.20QMHTDIISLB\*530118.52Cw\*06:0236LETSEGCKQIIGQLQPAIDILAQLQPAIA\*02:010.4037SGGKLDAWEKIRLRPGGKA1KIRLRPGGKA\*03:010.25KIRLRPGGKA\*03:010.06KIRLRPGGK38LETTEGCQQIMEQLQPALA1IMEQLQPALA\*03:010.40IMEQLQPALA\*03:0121.06LETTEGCQQIMEQLQPALA1IMEQLQPALCw\*04:010.80IMEQLQPALCw\*04:010.19LETTEGCQQIMEQLQPALA1QIMEQLQPAA\*02:010.7039ERILSTCLGRSAEPVPLA1RSAEPVPLB\*58:020.12ERILSTCLGRSAEPVPLA1RILSTCLGRA\*03:010.90RILSTCLGRA\*03:010.11ERILSTCLGRSAEPVPLA1CLGRSAEPVA\*02:012.0040LVGPTPVNIIGRNMLTQIA1LVGPTPVNIA\*02:011.61LVGPTPVNI:014.6941CKQIIGQLQPAIQTGSEELDQIIGQLQPAA\*02:011.80CKQIIGQLQPAIQTGSEELDAIQTGSEELA\*03:011.50AIQTGSEELA\*03:0121.04CKQIIGQLQPAIQTGSEELDIIGQLQPAIA\*03:011.1042PAIQTGSEELRSLYNTVADAIQTGSEELA\*03:011.50AIQTGSEELCw\*06:023.74PAIQTGSEELRSLYNTVADLRSLYNTVACw\*06:020.70LRSLYNTVACw\*06:025.48L92A\*02:0143NDIQKLVGKLNWASQIYPDKLNWASQIYA\*30:020.50KLNWASQIYA\*30:025.48KLNWASQIYA\*30:02NDIQKLVGKLNWASQIYPDKLVGKLNWAA\*02:010.60KLVGKLNWAA\*02:011.22B\*44:03NDIQKLVGKLNWASQIYPDKLNWASQIYA\*02:010.90KLNWASQIYA\*02:0111.10B\*14:02NDIQKLVGKLNWASQIYPDKLNWASQIYCw\*04:011.80KLNWASQIYCw\*04:0113.24Cw\*04:0144LVVKTYWGLHTGEREWHLDLVVKTYWGLA\*02:011.70LVVKTYWGLA\*02:010.95Cw\*08:02LVVKTYWGLHTGEREWHLDVVKTYWGLHA\*30:021.5045SLVNRVRQGYSPLSFQTLDNRVRQGYSPLB\*14:020.12SLVNRVRQGYSPLSFQTLDYSPLSFQTLCw\*04:010.70YSPLSFQTLCw\*04:012.47SLVNRVRQGYSPLSFQTLDRQGYSPLSFA\*30:021.20RQGYSPLSFA\*30:024.51RQGYSPLSFSLVNRVRQGYSPLSFQTLDRQGYSPLSFCw\*04:011.40RQGYSPLSFCw\*04:013.1246TLPCRIKQIINMWQGVDCRIKQIINMA\*02:020.40CRIKQIINMA\*30:0228.36CRIKQIINM47MRVRGIQRNYQHLWRWDRNYQHLWRWB\*44:030.40RNYQHLWRWB\*44:033.1748GEMKNCSFNITTEIRDKKDEMKNCSFNIB\*44:030.30EMKNCSFNIB\*44:0332.1149NVTENFNMWKNNMVEQMHDNFNMWKNNMCw\*04:011.06NFNMWKNNMCw\*04:024.53NVTENFNMWKNNMVEQMHDTENFNMWKNNMB\*44:031.81TENFNMWKNB\*44:037.7150WLIDRIRERAEDSGNESEDWLIDRIRERA\*02:012.00WLIDRIRERA\*02:014.68L94A\*340251LIHLHYFDCFSDSAIRKAA1YFDCFSDSACw\*04:010.90YFDCFSDSACw\*04:012.52A\*7401LIHLHYFDCFSDSAIRKAA1YFDCFSDSACw\*06:021.60YFDCFSDSACw\*06:0214.91B\*4403LIHLHYFDCFSDSAIRKAA1HLHYFDCFSDSAIRA\*74011.40B\*5802LIHLHYFDCFSDSAIRKAA1FSDSAIRKACw\*04:011.10FSDSAIRKACw\*04:010.78Cw\*040152HLARNCRAPRKKGCWKA1ARNCRAPRKA\*34021.10Cw\*0602HLARNCRAPRKKGCWKA1HLARNCRAPA\*34021.50HLARNCRAPRKKGCWKA1HLARNCRAPA\*74:010.6053SKQKTQQAAADTGNSSKVA1AADTGNSSKA\*34021.1554HQDPIPKQPSSQPRGDDHQDPIPKQPCw\*04:010.60HQDPIPKQPCw\*04:017.89L95A\*23:0155KRWIILGLNKIVRMYSPVA1WIILGLNKIA\*23:010.60WIILGLNKIA\*23:016.99A\*74:01KRWIILGLNKIVRMYSPVA1IILGLNKIVA\*74:010.60IILGLNKIVCw\*04:012.81B\*44:0356NMMLNIVGGHQAAMQMLKA1GHQAAMQMLB\*15:100.40B\*15:10NMMLNIVGGHQAAMQMLKA1HQAAMQMLKA\*74:010.90HQAAMQMLKCw\*04:01NMMLNIVGGHQAAMQMLKA1HQAAMQMLKCw\*04:011.30HQAAMQMLKCw\*04:0126.63Cw\*16:0157EVNIVTDSQYALGIIQAA1EVNIVTDSQB\*44:030.50EVNIVTDSQB\*44:0319.7858AYETEMHNVWATHACVA1TEMHNVWATB\*44:030.40TEMHNVWATB\*44:030.88YETEMHNVWAYETEMHNVWATHACVA1MHNVWATHAB\*15:100.90MHNVWATHACw\*04:0111.32AYETEMHNVWATHACVA1MHNVWATHAB\*44:030.90MHNVWATHAB\*44:0422.0659AAEWDRLHPVHAGPIA1AAEWDRLHPB\*44:030.50AAEWDRLHPB\*44:0334.74AEWDRLHPVAAEWDRLHPVHAGPIA1LHPVHAGPIB\*15:100.15AAEWDRLHPA\*23:0134.79AAEWDRLHPVHAGPIA1RLHPVHAGPA\*74:011.50AAEWDRLHPCw\*04:016.5960LRALGPGATLEEMMTAA1RALGPGATLB\*15:100.60RALGPGATLA\*23:018.98LRALGPGATLEEMMTAA1RALGPGATLCw\*04:010.60RALGPGATLCw\*04:010.5661FFKTLRAEQATQEVKNWMA1AEQATQEVKB\*44:030.15AEQATQEVKB\*44:038.5962GTTSTPQEQIGWMTGNPPIA1QEQIGWMTGB\*44:150.65QEQIGWMTGB\*44:031.85GTTSTPQEQIGWMTGNPPIA1GWMTGNPPIA\*23:011.40GWMTGNPPIA\*23:010.7563WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1EEKAFSPEVB\*44:150.62WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1EEKAFSPEVB\*44:030.80EEKAFSPEVB\*44:033.38EEKAFSPEVWVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1WVKVIEEKAA\*23:011.70WVKVIEEKAA\*23:0134.76WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1FSPEVIPMFCw\*04:010.50FSPEVIPMFCw\*04:011.63WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1AFSPEVIPMCw\*16:010.70AFSPEVIPMCw\*04:010.28WVKVIEEKAFSPEVIPMFA1KAFSPEVIPCw\*16:011.20KAFSPEVIPCw\*04:017.4764TVYYGVPVWKDAETTLFA1TVYYGVPVWA\*74:010.17TVYYGVPVWB\*44:037.96VYYGVPVWKTVYYGVPVWKDAETTLFA1TVYYGVPVWCw\*16:011.10TVYYGVPVWCw\*04:011.25TVYYGVPVWKDAETTLFA1WKDAETTLFB\*15:100.90TVYYGVPVWKDAETTLFA1VWKDAETTLA\*23:010.60WKDAETTLFA\*23:014.36TVYYGVPVWKDAETTLFA1VWKDAETTLCw\*04:010.60VWKDAETTLCw\*04:011.9765LRWGTMILGMIIICSAAA1RWGTMILGMA\*23:010.90RWGTMILGMA\*23:013.97LRWGTMILGMIIICSAAA1RWGTMILGMCw\*04:010.94RWGTMILGMCw\*04:011.3466GHQAAMQMLKDTINEEAAA1HQAAMQMLKA\*74:010.90HQAAMQMLKA\*23:0132.4867IKQGPKEPFRDYVDRFFKA1FRDYVDRFFA\*23:010.60FRDYVDRFFA\*23:0110.14IKQGPKEPFRDYVDRFFKA1FRDYVDRFFCw\*04:010.60FRDYVDRFFCw\*04:010.6868FRDYVDRFFKTLRAEQAA1FRDYVDRFFA\*23:010.60FRDYVDRFFA\*23:0110.14*LVQNANPDCKSILRAL*A169MREPRGSDIAGTTSTPQEQIA1MREPRGSDIB\*15:102.00MREPRGSDICw\*04:011.9570EKIRLRPGGKKKYRLKHLA1RLRPGGKKKA\*74:010.28RLRPGGKKKA\*23:0128.9971VATLYCVHQRIDVKDTKA1ATLYCVHQRA\*74:010.90ATLYCVHQRB\*44:0328.1272LFCASDAKAYETEMHNVWA1SDAKAYETEMHNVWB\*44:030.31KAYETEMHNB\*44:0335.92L913A\*02:0173PPLVKLWYQLEKEPIIGADLVKLWYQLEA\*34:010.50LVKLWYQLEA\*02:0118.93A\*34:02PPLVKLWYQLEKEPIIGADKLWYQLEKEPIIGAA\*02:011.47WYQLEKEPIA\*02:0118.24B\*45:01PPLVKLWYQLEKEPIIGADQLEKEPIIGB\*45:010.90QLEKEPIIGB\*45:0117.25B\*47:01PPLVKLWYQLEKEPIIGADYQLEKEPIIA\*02:010.80YQLEKEPIIA\*02:010.25Cw\*06:02PPLVKLWYQLEKEPIIGADYQLEKEPIIB\*47:011.20YQLEKEPIICw\*06:022.05Cw\*16:0174KWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRDMIGGIGGFIKA\*34:020.20KWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRDKMIGGIGGFA\*02:011.00KMIGGIGGFA\*02:011.55KWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRDKMIGGIGGFB\*47:011.10KMIGGIGGFCw\*06:025.3775VIWGKTPKFRLPIQKETWDIVIWGKTPKA\*34:020.15VIWGKTPKFRLPIQKETWDKTPKFRLPICw\*16:011.10KTPKFRLPIA\*02:014.43VIWGKTPKFRLPIQKETWDVIWGKTPKFA\*34:021.00VIWGKTPKFCw\*06:027.8276RQANFLGKIWPSHKGRDRQANFLGKIB\*47:010.40RQANFLGKIWPSHKGRDRQANFLGKICw\*06:022.00RQANFLGKICw\*06:029.23RQANFLGKIWPSHKGRDFLGKIWPSHA\*34:021.10RQANFLGKIB\*45:017.0377KIEELREHLLRWGFTTPDKDREHLLRWGFB\*47:010.03REHLLRWGFA\*02:0120.74KIEELREHLLRWGFTTPDKDREHLLRWGFB\*45:010.70REHLLRWGFB\*45:011.11KIEELREHLLRWGFTTPDKDLREHLLRWGCw\*06:021.40LREHLLRWGCw\*06:0219.44KIEELREHLLRWGFTTPDKDHLLRWGFTTA\*02:011.20HLLRWGFTTA\*02:010.2078GFAILKCKDKEFNGTGPCKA1KEFNGTGPCB\*45:011.50KEFNGTGPCB\*45:011.2579AILNIPTRIRQGLERALLDIRQGLERALCw\*06:020.60IRQGLERALCw\*06:020.71AILNIPTRIRQGLERALLDAILNIPTRIA\*02:010.60AILNIPTRIRQGLERALLDRQGLERALLB\*47:011.70RQGLERALLB\*45:0113.5080QKTELQAINLALQDSGLEVDLALQDSGLEA\*02:011.50LALQDSGLEA\*02:0122.65QKTELQAINLALQDSGLEVDTELQAINLAB\*47:010.60TELQAINLAB\*45:010.15QKTELQAINLALQDSGLEVDQKTELQAINB\*45:011.00QKTELQAINB\*45:0112.04QKTELQAINLALQDSGLEVDNLALQDSGLA\*34:021.50NLALQDSGLA\*02:014.7281IIGRNLLTQIGCTLNFPIDIGCTLNFPIA\*02:010.90IGCTLNFPIA\*02:014.79IIGRNLLTQIGCTLNFPIDNLLTQIGCTLNFPIA\*02:011.63IIGRNLLTQIGCTLNFPIDLLTQIGCTLA\*02:011.90LLTQIGCTLA\*02:010.53IIGRNLLTQIGCTLNFPIDTQIGCTLNFCw\*16:011.40TQIGCTLNFCw\*06:022.26IIGRNLLTQIGCTLNFPIDLLTQIGCTLCw\*16:010.9082KWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRDKMIGGIGGFA\*02:011.00KMIGGIGGFA\*02:011.5583LWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEADLWQRPLVTIA\*02:011.60LWQRPLVTIA\*02:0111.25LWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEADQRPLVTIKICw\*06:020.70LWQRPLVTICw\*06:020.7484LKEALLDTGADDTVLEEIDLKEALLDTGB\*45:011.20LKEALLDTGB\*45:0112.1585KRQEILDLWVYHTQGYFA1QEILDLWVYB\*45:011.70QEILDLWVYB\*45:011.02KRQEILDLWVYHTQGYFA1QEILDLWVYB\*47:010.90KRQEILDLWVYHTQGYFA1RQEILDLWVCw\*06:021.10RQEILDLWVCw\*06:0221.81KRQEILDLWVYHTQGYFA1ILDLWVYHTA\*02:010.70ILDLWVYHTB\*45:0113.80*IYSLIEESQNQQEKNEQEL*DL914A\*01:0186SFNCGGEFFYCNTSGLFA1SFNCGGEFFYA\*01:010.25A\*02:01SFNCGGEFFYCNTSGLFA1SFNCGGEFFCw\*04:071.30SFNCGGEFFB\*44:037.72B\*07:02SFNCGGEFFYCNTSGLFA1SFNCGGEFFCw\*07:021.10SFNCGGEFFB\*07:0222.45B\*44:03SFNCGGEFFYCNTSGLFA1GEFFYCNTSB\*44:031.30GEFFYCNTSB\*44:031.80Cw\*04:0787MEKEGKISKIGPENPYA1KEGKISKIGPENPYB\*44:031.30KISKIGPENB\*44:0339.08Cw\*07:02MEKEGKISKIGPENPYA1ISKIGPENPA\*01:011.80ISKIGPENPB\*07:0227.2788ARKNRRRRWRARQRQIA1RRWRARQRQCw\*07:020.60RRWRARQRQCw\*07:0219.17Experimentally mapped peptides for all participants and their cognate computational core 9-mer and a single 14-mer epitope sequence with scores. Peptides shown in italic text were not algorithmically predicted as binders. Multiple computational predictions contained in a single experimental peptide were counted as a single hit. Participant's identifiers (ID) beginning with E or L represent early or late time sampling points respectively Table 3Peptides not predictedParticipant's IdentificationParticipant's HLA AllelesExperimental Peptide SequenceE92A\*02:01FKGPRKIIKCFNCGKEGHIA\*30:02B\*44:03B\*14:02Cw\*04:01Cw\*08:02E95A\*23:01LVQNANPDCKSILRAL (both time points)A\*74:01SKQKTQQAAADTGNSSKVB\*44:03B\*15:10Cw\*04:01Cw\*16:01L913A\*02:01IYSLIEESQNQQEKNEQELA\*34:02B\*45:01B\*47:01Cw\*06:02Cw\*16:01Experimentally mapped peptides that were not predicted by NetMHCpan4.0 as binders. Participant's identifiers beginning with E or L represent early or late time sampling points respectively

Comparison of the various epitope prediction length set showed that the 9mer setting was ideal for NetMHCpan4.0. The number of predictions were 88, 79, 55, 39, 39 and 37 hits out of 93 for 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14-mer epitopes respectively. Increasing the prediction length from 9mer through 14mer resulted in a smaller number of predicted binders as illustrated in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Since we held the assumption that our wet experimental data was the gold standard we evaluated the sensitivity and specificity of NetMHCpan4.0.The computational predictor had more predicted binders than those determined by the experimental mapping as presented in the confusion matrix in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The experimental positive's count also shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} under column "Hit No" shows the test peptide count (1through 88) that contained the computational 9-mer sequence. Multiple computational epitopes may be contained in a single experimental peptide, as shown in the column "NetMHCpan4.0 9-mer Epitope Prediction" in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Overall HIV-1 Clade A 9-mer predictions were fewer in number than clade D (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, c) though the difference did not approach statistical significance. Fig. 3Computational epitope prediction**.** NetMHCpan4.0 set length plotted against the number of predicted binders per HLA type shows that the number of predictions reduces as the input set length increases. The dotted line is the trend line, whereas the solid line is the line of best fit. The core 9mer epitope sequence was similar across 9mer through 14mer set length except for one 14-mer peptide (hit 72 in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) Table 4Experimental and computational 9mer peptide confusion matrixExperimental PositiveExperimental Negative**Computational Positive**(≥1 epitope(s) contained in a single experimental peptide sequence)**True Positive (88)**(Hits in table 2)**False Positive (37)Computational NegativeFalse Negative (5)True Negative (627)**The total number of peptides experimentally tested were 757 and these are broken down to show the fractions from both the experimental testing and NetMHCpan4.0 computational predictions

Comparison of experimentally mapped epitopes with *in-silico* prediction {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The experimental peptide mapping data was derived from a baseline time point corresponding to HIV-1 Fiebig stages IV, V and VI (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) and a later time point. Ninety-three (*n* = 93) epitopes were experimentally mapped of which 12 were recognized at both baseline and later time points, 34 only at baseline and 54 only at the later time point. Comparison of the ranked computational score for Netmhcpan4.0 binders of early (*n* = 34) versus later peptides showed that the later time point predictions were stronger binders reaching statistical significance (Wilcoxon signed rank *p*-value = 0.0000005) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). NetMHCpan4.0 ranked binders as those predicted to be in the top 2% and assigned a score of 0.2 or below. Any binder within the top 0.5% and assigned a score of 0.05 or below was ranked as a strong binder. Considering only the 9-mer computational predictions, peptides that were derived from the same 17-mer experimental peptide were determined by a BLAST mapping to their derivative sequences. The 17-mer peptides were then classified into a confusion matrix (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) as true positives, false positives, true negatives or false negatives. From the classification the true positive rate (sensitivity) was plotted against the false positive rate (1-specificity) using an ROC curve and the AUC attained reached 0.928 (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Only 9-mer length epitopes were considered in the ROC analysis as increasing the length to 10-mer through 14mer NetMHCpan4.0 predictions neither raised the number of predicted binders nor improved the hit rate as all their predictions contained the sequence already predicted in the 9-mer set except 1, 14-mer peptide (hit 72 in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Comparison of the ELISPOT magnitude of response (spot forming units) did not show any association to either NetMHCpan4.0 scores or MHCflurry1.2.0 affinity values. Similarly a comparison of the latter 2 computational predictors did not show any association between their assigned "affinity" values. NetMHCpan4.0 registered the highest concordance to the wet experiments followed by MHCflurry1.2.0. Fig. 4Early versus Late Peptides**.** Experimentally mapped peptides at baseline (*n* = 34) and at least 12 months later (*n* = 34) were compared using the 9-mer computational NetMHCpan4.0 scores of the hits. The lower the computational score the stronger the predicted binding. Late peptides were significantly stronger binders than early peptides (Wilcoxon signed rank test, *p* = 0.0000005) Fig. 5ROC plot**.** False versus true positive rate for all 9-mer and a single 14-mer test peptides across the 22 test HLA class I types. The diagonal line shows the random guess whereas the red curve shows the observed experimentally mapped epitopes versus the NetMHCpan4.0 expected predictions

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

In this analysis we showed that the computational method NetMHCpan4.0 predicted 95% of previously experimentally mapped HIV-1 epitopes in 6 HIV-1 infected individuals expressing a total of 22 different HLA class I alleles. In our IFN-γ ELISPOT assays we evaluated 757 17mer peptides overlapping by 11 amino acids and covering the whole HIV-1 subtype A1 and D consensus proteomes. Out of the 5 experimentally determined epitopes missed by the algorithm (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), 4 were actually computationally predicted as binders but were not included for lack of concordance with the participant's HLA alleles. About one third (37) of 125 total positive predictions were not experimentally supported in our tests. These do not necessarily represent false positives, as ELISPOT detection depends on the frequency of specific T cells in the participant's repertoire, and we observed changes in dominant T cell specificities within a given participant between early and later time points after HIV-1 infection. A formal ROC evaluation of the score generated by NetMHCpan4.0 as a classifier for peptides recognised/not recognised by PBMC in IFN-g ELISPOT assays, produced an AUC of 0.928. Thus experimental confirmatory tests cannot be dropped altogether, however the NetMHCpan4.0 algorithm could provide a considerable saving of time and resources in verifying just the predicted epitopes.

As the participants had been enrolled in the acute/early phase of HIV-1 infection and we had observed intra-participant changes in epitope recognition between early and late time points after infection, we compared the binding scores of confirmed epitopes at these time points and found a statistically significant change towards recognition of higher binding peptides as the infection entered the chronic phase. This might represent better support of the T-cell response directed at more stable HLA/peptide complexes as the infection progresses into chronicity.

The NetMHCpan4.0 algorithm, which is based on binding affinity and integrates data on eluted naturally processed ligands, reflected optimal HLA class I binding for 9-mers, producing a decreasing number of predictions when the peptide size was increased from 9 to 11 amino acids. With a single exception, predicted binders between 11 and 14 amino acids included at least one 9mer predicted to bind on its own, suggesting a destabilizing effect of the extra amino acids beyond the canonical HLA class I binding pockets at positions 2 and 9 could account for fewer predictions.

Important limitations are the lack of predictions of HLA class II restricted epitopes, which might have contributed to a fraction of IFN-γ ELISPOT responses. Approximately 5% of the computational predictions may be false positives that only increase the size of planned wet experiments and approximately 1% of true positives may also be missed.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

In this analysis, using NetMHCpan4.0, MHCflurry and NetCTL to predict previously experimentally mapped epitopes, we demonstrate that the computational methods reliably predict an acceptable portion of binder epitopes. We recommend the use of such computational methods to reduce the size of experiments required cost associated.

AUC

:   Area under the curve

CTL

:   Cytotoxic T lymphocytes

HIV-1

:   Human immunodeficiency virus type 1

HLA

:   Human leucocyte antigen

ROC

:   Receiver operator characteristic
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